Mutation screening of 299 Spanish families with retinal dystrophies by Leber congenital amaurosis genotyping microarray.
Leber Congenital Amaurosis (LCA) is one of the most severe inherited retinal dystrophies with the earliest age of onset. This study was a mutational analysis of eight genes (AIPL1, CRB1, CRX, GUCY2D, RPE65, RPGRIP1, MERTK, and LRAT) in 299 unrelated Spanish families, containing 42 patients with initial diagnosis of LCA: 107 with early-onset autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa (ARRP; onset <10 years of age) and 150 with non-early-onset ARRP (onset, >10 years of age). Samples were studied by using a genotyping microarray (Asper Biotech, Ltd., Tartu, Estonia) followed by a family study in cases with potential digenism/triallelism. The frequencies of alleles carrying disease-causing mutations found in the authors'cohort using the chip were 23.8% (20/84) for LCA with 13 families carrying mutations, 6.1% (13/214) for early-onset ARRP with 12 families carrying mutations, and 4.3% (13/300) for non-early-onset ARRP with 12 families carrying mutations. CRB1 was the most frequently found mutated gene in affected Spanish families. Five families with anticipated digenism or triallelism were further studied in depth. Digenism could be discarded in all these cases; however, triallelism could not be ruled out. CRB1 is the main gene responsible for LCA in the Spanish population. Sequence changes p.Asp1114Gly (RPGRIP1), p.Pro701Ser (GUCY2D), and p.Tyr134Phe (AIPL1) were found at similar frequencies in patients and control subjects. The authors therefore suggest that these changes be considered as polymorphism or modifier alleles, rather than as disease-causing mutations. The LCA microarray is a quick and reasonably low-cost first step in the molecular diagnosis of LCA. The diagnosis should be completed by conventional laboratory analysis as a second step. This stepwise proceeding permits detection of novel disease-causing mutations and identification of cases involving potential digenism/triallelism. Previous accurate ophthalmic diagnosis was found to be indispensable.